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strate the existence of the large employer in the textile indus- Large-$caU
tries1. Contemporary statements of the size of a clothier's $££**
business are given below, and if they are to be relied upon
a seventeenth-century woollen manufacturer might find
work for as many as a thousand persons 2. In the silk
industry, at the end of the seventeenth century, some
master throwers employed five to seven hundred workers,
and subsequently no less than fifteen hundred persons were
employed3. Sail cloth was also manufactured on a large
scale4. A witness informed a parliamentary committee
in 1713 that he and his son hired five or six thousand
persons in Middlesex, Berkshire and Warwickshire, in
making sail cloth ' when in full work'5. Thirty years later
another parliamentary committee was told by a manufac-
turer at Warrington that the bounty on exportation, coupled
with the increased demand arising from the war with Spain,
had enabled him, to build up a business which at one time
employed about five thousand persons of both sexes. The
figures given by other sail cloth manufacturers range from
five hundred to a thousand 6. Examples of large-scale pro-
duction in other industries can easily be multiplied. A salt-
maker of Shields stated (1655) that he had a thousand
workers; a tobacco dealer (1713) employed three hundred
persons ' in rolling tobacco'; hat manufacturers in the eigh-
teenth century kept eighty to a hundred artisans at work
and paid out four to five hundred pounds per month in
wages; in the metal trades we find an ironmonger (1644)
employing a hundred men in making horse-furniture, and a
' toy' manufacturer (1759) six hundred in making seals,
snuff boxes, etc.; a calico-printer and a lace-maker might
hire two or three hundred workers; in the glass industry at
the end of the seventeenth century manufacturers employed a
1 Lipson, The History of the Woollen and Worsted Industries, 45-49.
Another great clothier was John Kendrick of Reading : Man, The History
of Reading (1816), 150.	* Infra, pp. 17-18.
8 House of Lords MSS.t 1693-1695, p. 322 ; and infra, p. 104.
4 In the second half of the seventeenth century sail cloth was partly
manufactured in England and partly imported from France; State Papers
Domestic, 1665-1666, p. xxxix.
6 House of Commons Journals, xvii. 351.
6 Ibid. xxii. 608 ; xxv. 100-101, 1025-1027.

